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100 Common Proverbs 
In English

1. Barking dog never bites

2. Do as you would be done by

3. Live and learn

4. Money isn’t everything

5. No place like home

6. A good man is hard to find

7. A rising tide lifts all boats

8. No pain, no gain

9. Walls have ears

10.Waste not want not

11.Goes without saying

12.It’s never too late

13.No smoke without fire

14.The Devil is in the details

15.You reap what you sow

16.Cheats never prosper

17.Feed a cold and starve a 

fever

18.Let well alone

19.Might is right

20.Paddle your own canoe

21.A miss is as good as a mile

22.Crime doesn’t pay

23.Hard cases make bad law

24.The wages of sin is death

25.Haste makes waste

26.Ignorance is bliss

27.Practice what you preach

28.There’s safety in numbers

29.It never rains but it pours

30.Like father, like son

31.Nature abhors a vacuum

32.Opposites attract

33.Comparisons are odious

34.Don’t upset the apple-cart

35.Pride comes before a fall

36.Put your best foot forward

37.The Devil take the hindmost

38.All roads lead to Rome

39.First things first

40.Forgive and forget

41.The truth will out

42.Virtue is its own reward

43.After a storm comes a calm

44.All that glisters is not gold

45.Child is father to the man
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46. Every man has his price

47. The boy is father to the man

48. All’s well that ends well

49. Bad money drives out good

50. Give the Devil his due

51. Keep your powder dry

52. Seeing is believing

53. Bigger, the better

54. Count your blessings

55. Honour among thieves

56. No time like the present

57. The law is an ass

58. All the world loves a lover

59. Devil looks after his own

60. Many a mickle makes a 

muckle

61. Slow but sure

62. Third time lucky

63. Age of miracles is past

64. Customer is always right

65. Home is where the heart is

66. It takes one to know one

67. No names, no pack-drill

68. Keep your chin up

69. Life begins at forty

70. Strike while the iron is hot

71. You can’t win them all

72. Devil is in the details

73. Let sleeping dogs lie

74. More haste, less speed

75. Once bitten, twice shy

76. Time flies

77. All things must pass

78. Good man is hard to find

79. Life is just a bowl of 

cherries

80. Misery loves company

81. Seek and you shall find

82. It goes without saying

83. Little pitchers have big ears

84. Patience is a virtue

85. Talk is cheap

86. The more the merrier

87. Do as I say, not as I do

88. Fight fire with fire

89. It’s all grist to the mill
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90. Put your best foot forward

91. The fat is in the fire

92. Beauty is only skin deep

93. Devil take the hindmost

94. Out of sight, out of mind

95. The Devil looks after his own

96. You are never too old to learn

97. Bad news travels fast

98. Cold hands, warm heart

99. Less is more

100.Manners make the man
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